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News 2018 digest:

Trump backs down on migrant family separations policy
The order seeks to keep migrant families together, but does not deal with children already separated.

US envoy Nikki Haley berates human rights groups
In a letter, Nikki Haley says the groups worked to "thwart reform" of the UN human rights council.

Algeria turns off internet for high school exams
Both mobile and fixed internet lines were shut off for two hours nationwide during key school tests.

Medecins Sans Frontieres staff 'used local prostitutes'
Female former employees tell the BBC's Victoria Derbyshire programme the behaviour was widespread.

Panama Papers: Mossack Fonseca was unable to identify company owners
A leak shows the company at the heart of the scandal couldn't identify owners of most firms involved.

Donald Trump 'lacks character' for hotel liquor licence
Religious leaders and judges demand authorities revoke Trump International Hotel's liquor licence.

Former WWE wrestler star Vader dies at 63
Vader - his real name Leon White - passed away following a severe case of pneumonia.

EU to launch counter-tariffs against US on Friday
The move comes after President Donald Trump imposed steep duties on steel and aluminium in May.
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